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 Wealth Management

Hats Off!

The Cost of Waiting
We should never be surprised when someone 
says wait, but we should be prepared with an 
effective answer. Here are a few reasons why.

Worst-performing funds of 2019
Following a year of steady gains from the major 
indexes, it should come as no surprise that high-
priced funds that shorted the market were among 
the worst-performing.  Learn more. 

Making sense of the Bond ETF explosion
Why have fixed income ETFs exploded in 2019? 
What can we expect in the second half of the 
year? Those are only two of the myriad of 
questions investors want answers to.  Read more.

There’s a looming financial advisor shortage. 
Today’s professionals can help prevent it
Just 37% of today’s students are aware of the 
financial advice profession, according to new 
research from TD Ameritrade. Learn more about 
how you can attract young talent.

 

IRS Releases Tax Inflation Adjustments for 
2020
None of the individual changes are earth shattering
—annual inflation adjustments rarely are—but being 
aware of the where the numbers stand for your 
clients may be valuable nonetheless Read more

IRS Proposes New RMD Life Expectancy Tables 
To Begin In 2021
Most notably, this is the first time the tables have 
been updated since 2002, despite the fact that the 
life expectancy has increased more than 2% (or 1.6 
years) for all Americans, and more than 8% for 
Americans who have reached the age of 65!     
Read More 

DI News and Sales Tips

Why Small Business Owners Need 401(k) 
Advisors to Do the Heavy Lifting
Most small business owners are too preoccupied with 
the daily challenges of running their companies to 
make providing employees with retirement plans their 
top priority Learn more about how you can help 
cultivate a culture of retirement as a value add.

SEC Cites Risks in Target Date Funds
Among infractions cited were marketing materials 
with asset allocation disclosures that differed from 
the TDFs’ prospectus disclosures. Learn more 

What will retirement look like in 50 years?
Here's a round up of retirement news your clients 
may be talking about that can help you address any 
concerns.

 Did You Know?

Preferred occupations premium
Previously, it was only available to certain 
professions in occupational classes 6M and 6A.

However, with the recent enhancement, the savings 
can now be offered to all professions in occupational 
classes 6A-4A, allowingyou to offer these savings to 
more prospects.

To learn more, please contact Blake Gillies, The DI 
Concierge. 

Accomplishment of our UWAG Team 
members:
Nicole Jones, UPA Palmayra, has been 
appointed to a leadership role in Ameritas Growth 
Leaders by Ameritas.

Neil Freeman, UPA Watertown, has been 
inducted into the New York State wrestling 
coaches hall of fame.

Financial Planning(Tech Talk
Talk Riskalyze Fintech Report Card: October 2019
Riskalyze CEO Aaron Klein gives the thumbs-up 
or thumbs-down on the biggest news to hit 
advisor technology in the previous month.  
Read more
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 Listen and Learn
Your niche is waiting: Help your best clients 
build wealth at work
 On Tuesday, November 19th Columbia 
Threadneedle will host a CE Credit Webinar  that 
will discuss strategies to attract and retain high-
earing clients  Register here
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Last Chance Year End Push Idea
Use this Last Chance Financial Planning 
Checklist to reveal new opportunities,trigger 
conversations and help prompt year end 
business that can help you exceed your 2019 
goals.

Personal Master Calendar: A Novel Marketing 
Idea 
Certain critical tasks in business and personal life 
need to happen—but not that frequently. Avoid 
preventable misfortunes with a master calendar
—which you can use as a value-add and 
marketing hook for clients and prospects as well. 
Here are some ways you can put this to work in 
2020!

Monthly Client Communication 
Give clients guidance about how to broach family 
conversations about money with this client letter. 
—turns out, it’s more awkward to talk about than 
religion or politics! Plus, keep them up to date on 
the markets.

How Do the Affluent Search for a New 
Financial Advisor?
As the under-45 crowd continues to age and 
build wealth, many will go online to start their 
search. Will they find you? Here are some ways 
to make sure they do. 

November is LTCI Awareness Month 
 Life Happens has created a social media 
calendar to for your marketing efforts,   
Download them here!
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 Ameritas Reminders
Product Closing and Important Year-End 
Reminders
Remember, November 15 is the recommended 
deadline to submit applications for Excel and 
Keystone life products.

This P&S Notice has more information and this 
helpful flyer provides additional dates to know to 
help ensure smooth year-end processing.

Reminder: Utilizing AIC Document Submission
As a reminder, the proper and most secure way to 
send client documents to AIC is to upload them to 
through the AIC Document Submission process 
via Producer Workbench’s Secure Messaging 
(SMS) tool.\

If you have questions about AIC’s Document 
Submission process, please contact AIC’s 
Customer Service Team at 800-335-9858, option 
2, 2 or review the AIC Document Submission/SMS 
(AIC 999) instructions available on Producer 
Workbench.
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